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A Journey from
Work Placement to 
Work Integrated Learning Pedagogy. 
What I’ve learned 
from my own Research and Practice 
and Research and Collaboration with others
Lisa J Ward BSc MSc FHEA
Placement Services Manager
Leeds Beckett University
Outline
• My background
• Interest in Work Placements
• Some people who have inspired me
• My research and changing perspective on:
• Teaching and Learning
• Work Integrated Learning (WIL) Pedagogy
• MWIL (Multiple WIL)
Franklin D. Roosevelt
‘Competition has been shown to be 
useful up to a certain point and no 
further, but cooperation, which is the 
thing we must strive for today, begins 
where competition leaves off’. 
My Background
Insert Pictures
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Prof Brendan Evans
PVC Academic Affairs
Introduced Work Placements 
into Politics and History
Around 1980

Why bother going on 
Work Placement?
Everyone knows’ students who do placements get better jobs and 
degrees
But where is the evidence to support this?
DLHE Analysis 2005



Updated Research
• Jones, C.M., Green, J.P., Higson, H.E., (2015), ‘Do work 
placements improve final year academic performance or do high 
calibre students choose to do work placements’, Studies in Higher 
Education, 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/03075079.2015.10732
49
• Tanaka, Y., (2014) ‘The Economics of Cooperative Education: A 
practitioner’s guide to the theoretical framework and empirical 
assessment of cooperative education.’ Routledge Studies in the 
Modern World economy.
• Brooks, R., & Youngson, P., (2014) 'Undergraduate work 
placements: an analysis of the effects on career progression', 
Studies in Higher Education, 41 (9)
So despite this evidence, why 
don’t students do placement?
1988 Peer Group 80-90% on placement
- Exception home based students
2005 – 50% take up
• Many more students living at home
• Financial Pressures
• Desire to Graduate
• Peer Group
• Housing Choice
• Social Factors
Use others to Persuade





Dr Karsten Zegwaard
• Director of Co-operative Education at 
University of Waikato
• Winner of Donald MacLaren Jr Award for 
Professional Advancement of CWIE
• Editor of International Journal Work 
Integrated Learning (IJWIL) prev APJCE
• Editor International Handbook for CWIE
What about the Employer 
Voice?
Tripartite Relationship:
Students 
Employers
University


• Filmed and followed 14 students with employers 
and academics over 2 years.
• Produced 40 films.
• Massive physical difference in confidence.
• Transformative experience noticed by students, 
employers and academics.
• Employers – wanted to give something back.
Student Placement Journeys
Judie Kay
• President of ACEN for over a 
decade
• Australian research / academic 
alignment culture
• Winner of Dr Constantine 
Papadakis Leadership Award
• Developed Australian 
Statement of Intent for WIL, 
leading to National Strategy for 
WIL
National Association Meetings
ACEN – Australian Collaborative Education Network
ASET – Work based and Placement Learning (UK)
CAFCE – Canadian Association for Co-operative Education
NZACE – New Zealand Association for Co-operative Education
SASCE – Southern African Society for Co-operative education
TACE – Thai Association for Co-operative Education
The Vilar Network (Sweden)
Japan
Teaching and Learning 
Institute
Academic Excellence
New role
Making time for research


Where Teaching 
and Learning 
Meets 
Work integrated 
Learning
Supporting Humanities Initiatives
https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/system/files/ee_huddersfield_-_hea.pdf
Research Partnership
University of Waterloo, Canada – Dr Maureen Drysdale
University West, Sweden – Dr Kristina Johansen
University of Central Florida, USA – Dr Sheri Dressler
Liverpool John Moores University, UK – Dr Elena Zaitseva
University of Huddersfield – Lisa Ward


Complex questionnaire which took 20 minutes to complete
Based on American Psychological Scales
Findings
Independent samples T-tests on students who pursue placements at the 
University of Huddersfield:
• Significantly higher trait hope (positive motivational state)
• Higher agency (sense of control)
• Improved test anxiety (extreme distress in testing situations)
In effect higher confidence, resilience and sense of control
Than their non-placement counterparts. However there were no significant 
differences in:
• Academic Self Efficacy (belief in own abilities and meting challenges)
• Motivation and Study Skills
• Procrastination.

Multiple Work Integrated 
Learning (MWIL) . What is it?
All previous slide plus Study Abroad and wider definition of 
Experiential Learning.
Multiple WIL or MWIL is when students engage in multiple WIL 
activities.
Data showed something special about students who engaged 
in around 5 WIL experiences.
Psychological Differences 
Intensified by MWIL
The more work-related experiences students have:
•the more hope
•intrinsic goal orientation
•confidence in attaining their goals
•academic self-efficacy they have.
Consistent across both:
- multiple distinct placement experiences
- multiple work related activities (such as voluntary work, experiential 
learning, internships, etc),
though multiple work related activities appeared to influence a greater 
range of psychological factors including positive self concept and self 
esteem.
What is WIL Pedagogy
Intentional Design
Woven Placements
Deep Reflection
Sonia Ferns
World expert on WIL Pedagogy, leading major
collaborative projects. Her PhD is a rich source 
of references.
Embedding Career Development Learning
Assessment Theory
Sonia was a member of the lead team for the OLT project: Assessing 
the impact of work-integrated learning (WIL) on student work 
readiness – one of the biggest WIL studies ever completed
http://acen.edu.au/assessing-the-impact-of-wil-on-student-work-
readiness/
Developing strategies to maximise industry contribution and 
engagement with the WIL experience.
Does this go against previous 
knowledge?
Could this mean the end of the gold standard of 
'Sandwich Placements?'
What is it about MWIL that makes this difference?
The More the Merrier –
Qualitative Research
• 14 students across 7 academic schools
• Some placements
• Some others forms of MWIL
• Initially based upon Salmon Line (King & Horrocks, 2010)
• Developed Placement Timeline
• Capture: personal development, learning and sense of 
progression.
Formal MWIL 
• Intentionally designed curriculum
• MWIL exemplar
Podiatry
• Lectures
• Placements
• 2 days a week in Podiatry clinic
• Meets both MWIL and WIL Pedagogy
Informal MWIL
• Self starters
• Part-time jobs
• Internships
• Always prepared to try something new and adapt


Theme One – Making the 
Transformation
• Core value of anchoring the self, needed again and again
• Experiential evolution
• Change to practice, observe and try new things
• Linking theory to practice
• Comparisons of different work situations
• Personal growth
Theme Two – Student and 
Personal Identity
• Don't start as a 'blank state'
• How students fit into the world of work
• Establishing norms and hierarchy
• Team values
• Discovered more about themselves
• Unlocked potential
• Greater sense of self
Theme Three- Becoming a 
Professional
• MWIL
• lots of experiences
• lots of organisations
• lots of cultures
• Learning becomes exponential
• Sense making
• Learning by doing / experimenting
• Career maturity
Conclusions MWIL
Students want to see themselves as work ready
Placement timeline tool – good to get conversation started
Can be used as a reflection tool
Ready to be an effective professional
Career Cartographies
Leeds Beckett University
An online module for Arts and Humanities Students exploring 
Careers Development Learning and Work Integrated Learning
Partnership: Careers, Academics, 
Students, Employers
Carol-Joy Patrick
Inagural President of Australian Collaborative Education Network
The WIL Report
Developed Service Learning at Griffith University, providing 
students with transformative Experiences
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WIL is most effective when it's 
Collaborative
Questions?
l.j.ward@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
